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ditmg such a monumental work as “Nova
Solyma.” The opinions, the catch-
phrases, the personal idiosyncrasies, the
style of the newly-revealed rom.-nce with
its treasure of poetry, bear the strongest
resemblance to tne acknowledged work
in prose and verse of the illustrious Mil-
ten. Did any one else purposely copy
his stj’le and adopt his ideas and princi-
ples? That alone would have been as
gigantic a task as to have rivalled honest-
ly the great Puritan. It is not conceiv-
able. Either Milton wrote the “Nova
Solyma or there was, most probably in
England and in London city—a writer of
Utopian romance and elevated poetry—a
scholar of vast and distinguished power
heretofore and hereafter unrevealed for
two hundred and fifty years, and whose
identity remains a secret, a writer and a
scholar every whit the equal of the most
majestic figure in English literature, au-
thor then of the Hymn on Christ’s Nati-
vity, of Lycidas, of Comus, of L'Allegro.
of II Penseroso, author yet to be of
Paradise Lost, of Paradise Regained, of
'Samson 'Agonies—the noblest minor
works, the grandest epics in the language
and as to the latter probably in any
modern language.

But a truce to generalities. Disclaim-
ing any pretensions of scholarship suffi-
cient to judge of the value of Mr. Beg-
ley's averments as to the respective Lat-
inity of Milton and the Unknown, I will
first examine what is seen in the trans-
lation given of the resemblance between
the author of Paradise Lo»t and the au-
thor of Ndva Solyma, 1 as to views, 2
as to poetical powers; concluding, 3 with
some independent considerations of the
politics and government of the rehabili-
tated Jewish republic.

Jack London, a writer of reputation,
now famous through his “Call of the
"Wild,’' contributes a humorous love story
to Leslie's Monthly for September.

Thomas Dixon, Jr.’s “The Leopard's
Slots," has the distinction of being pub-
lished twice in Germany. An edition in
Engli-h has just been issued in Leipsic, a
translation is ready at the press of Fred-
erick Lothbart at Munich, and other
publishers abroad, it is reported* by
Doubleday, Pago and Company, are seek-
ing the rights to the book. Dr. Dixon’s
new novel, “The One Woman," is shortly
to appear in several foreign translations.
—The Journalist.

Mount Assiniboine. long called “the
Matterhorn of the Rockies,” lies twenty
miles from Banff, and towers, a mighty
luenolith, fifteen hundred feet above its
neighbors. Attempts to scale the peak
have proved futile, till James Outram, in
company with four guides, was success-
ful. The details of this mountaineering
lcat, “perhaps the most sensational yet

aihieved ut North America,” will be told
in the September Century. Reproductions
of a number of photographs will add to
the vividness of the narrative.

“JUNGLE LARKS'* FOR CHILDREN.
“Jungle Larks” by Gar (R. H. Garman)

is a fine collection of exceedingly bright
and witty animal stories for children, told
in beautiful combinations of colors. Im-
po-ible to imagine any kind of pictorial
fun for the little ones more innocent,
more attractive or instructive than these
clever conceptions in artistic execution.
Parents will be delighted with this work,
because of its great educational value.
Rhinoceros, lion, giraffe, monkey and all
the tribe of the torrid zone, appear in
ludicrous situations and merry pranks, in
dose imitation of human life, rousing the
young imagination and implanting knowl-
edge in natural history after the true
manner of Pestalozzi and Froebel.

The book is original throughout and
will jump into popular favor.

Crown qto. front and back cover in
four colors, SI.OO. Laird & Lee, Chicago.

The story of how a shipload of French
money, intended for Philadelphia, was
landed at Boston and was then transport-
ed on ox carts through the British lines
to the city on the Delaware, is told for
the first time in Dr. Oberholtzer’s bio-
graphy of Robert Morris. The money was
intended to provide specie to start the

bank of the United States during the
Revolutionary times. The taie has been 1
hitherto a sealed chapter in Revolution- j
ary history, and so has the true account I
of Morris's successful efforts a little
earlier to borrow money from Rochambeau
to pay the ragged Continental troops-

Without this money Washington could
not have taken the Northern regiments j
at Yorktown. Many historical episodes j
which were of vital moment to the coun-
try them, and which are of keen interest
to us today, are said to be related for
the first in this volume. Robert
Morris: Patriot and Financier is written
largely from new materials, including six-
teen manuscript volumes by Morris him-
self. The Macmillan Company announce
the book for immediate publication.

Samuel Merwin, the author, got him-
sci into a troublesome scrape once while
gathering material, some of which is
u>od in his new novel, “His Little World,”
which is to be published immediately by

A. S. Barnes and Company. He had j
engaged temporarily as foreman for a
contractor who was building a grain ele-
vator at a Lake Michigan port. One of
his first duties was to superintend the
“shunting” of some freight ears. With
little idea of what he had to do, he bold-
ly clambered to the top of a car and took !
his station at the brake. The engine sent
the car whirling to the switch, and at
what he supposed to be the right mo-
ment, the young foreman attempted to
turn the wheel. But the brake turned
hard and his muscle was not equal to the ;
occasion. Before he could stop it. the
car went bumping into another car which
it pushed off the track. Fortunately Mr.
M ervvin was able to hang on and no seri- I
ou> damage was done, but thereafter the
job of braking was turned over to one of
his gang. Mr. Merwin got experience,
however, and that was what he was after.

EVERYBODY’S “BEATS”
Dame Fortune seems to smile on the

efforts of the young men who are at the
helm of Everybody’s Magazine.
have scored a third magazine “beat” in
the September number, with a character
study of Joseph Pulitzer, who, at the mo-
ment. is the most conspicuous personality
before the American Public.

Their first “scoop” was an article on i
Thomas Wallace Russell and the Irish j
Land Bill, in June, when every one was
talking of the new era for Ireland.

The August issue w*s on the news-
stands a few days after the Pope's death
with an article, by Marion Crawford, on
“Pope Loo’s Successor.” It was the ex-
pres>ion the subject of the man best
fitted to give the facts, and the degree to
which it was quoted in the newspapers
shows the value set upon it by men who
arc the real judges of timeliness.

The article on Joseph Pulitzer is pecul-
iarly illuminative of the man’s character
and his ideals of newspaper making. In
the light of his present extraordinary en- j
dowment of a College of Journalism at I
Columbia, it affords an interesting index
to the line of thought of which that is the !
culmination.

Joseph McCulloch, of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, once defined great edit-

ing as the art of .knowing what would
happen two months in advance, and hav-
ing the best man on the spot to write
of it.

BOXER'S LYRICS.
A New Volume by The Late North

Carolina Poet.

(Special Correspondence.)
Washington, D. C., Aug. 25. —Under the

title-page caption of “Poems by John
Henry Boner,” but that on the cover of
“Boner's Lyrics,” the Neale Company of
New York and Washington publish the

most complete collection yet made of the
poetry of a lately-deceased North Caro-
linian whom not a few besides North

Carolinians loved while living and rever-
ed in memory after life’s fitful fever was
o\er. The book is done in good cloth-
bmding on pure white paper, contains 122
pages of letter press and two illustra-
tions—a portrait of Mr. Boner and a

drawing of his birth-place in Salem. The
copyright is taken out by Mrs. Lottie A.
Boner, the poet’s widow. The inscription
is thus expressed: Dedicated to the
memory of Theophilus Hunter Hill,” who
was Mr. B.’s dear friend and fellow-
worker in the fields of fancy. The brief
Introduction of less than three pages
is written by a surviving poet of Caro-
lina, Prof. Henry Jerome Stockard. It is
partly biographical, partly laudatory of
the work of the dead poet—written evi-
dently in the latter's lifetime, as he
everywhere uses the present and present-
perfect tenses in speaKing of him and
of his verse. “note” of the illustra-
tor, Mr. A. G. Heaton, refers very brief-
ly to Mr. Boner's return here in 1901
from New York, his trip to North Caro-
lina for his health and his death in this
city, March 6, 1903.

The many admirers of the poet will
surely be pleased with the present vol-
ume. Such old favorites as “Moonrise
in the Pines,” “Song of the Old Mill-
Wheel,” and the sweet “Song Never
Sung,” are supplemented here by his
more ambitious New York productions,
such as the lines on “Poe's Cottage at
Fordham,” “On a Portrait of Poe,” and
“City Sonnets.” His taste in reading as
well as his devotion to his wife are ex-
pressed in “Cricket .Lodge,” the name of

his residence on Staten Island. He *hcre

sings:

“I have even set apart
Certain treasures of my heart
For re freshing—Lawrence Sterne’s
‘Journey,’ ‘Don Quixote,’ Burns.
Cowper’s ‘Task,’ George Herbert, Toe,
William Blake, Balzac, Defoe,
Thackeray (sublimated fun!)
Ncble, knightly Tennsyon,

Wordsworth (even to ‘Peter Bill'),
Scott, ‘Th“ Blessed Damozel,’
Shakespeare often, and a score
Os our own—hut names no more.
One among the poems here.

Held than anything more dear.
For some Christmas night I'll leave .

Keat s loved ‘Saint Agnes Eve.’ ”

I am pleased to see “Hatteras” again
in ail its terrible beauty and the negro
melodies and other Southern pieces which
so adorned his first volume, "Whispering
Pines.” The long Appalachian story in
the latter collection is omitted here, as
well as some shorter pieces. But there
is no very material loss except in the
exclusion of oae or yvo of his juvenile
lyrics that gave earnest of the poet to
come. On the whole, the collection is
satisfactory; it is representative of the
genius of the distinguished North Caro-
lina poet,

CICERO W. HARRIS.

NEW JERUSALEM.

Milton and Nova So yma—Milton the
Author of This Great Work or an Un-

known Poet Wrote It—Gossip About
a Great Book of Romance—Miltonic
Chitchat.

(Special Correspondence.)
Washington, D. C., August 25.—Nova

Solyma, the New Jerusalem! Do not be
alarmed, dear reader. —l am not sitting
down to pen a Swedenborgiau essay. In

the first place, I have not the technical
learning; in the second, I am deficient in
psychological inspiration for the task; in

the third, I prefer usually to talk to “the

generality”—the public—and not to the

chosen few—when I have anything to say
in the columns of the News and Observer.

Ferhaps, with the exception of the find-
ing of the laws of Hainurabu, an early
King of Babylon, no literary revelation
ox the past two or three years has
equaled in interest to the thoughtful
person the bringing to light after two
hundred and fifty years of a Litin work
of high artistic and critical value attri-
buted on strong internal evidence by the

discoverer to the most sublime of modern
poets and one of the most eloquent
writers of modern prose. But the laws
of Hamurabu chiefly interest the Biblical
and Oriental student or the writer on

government, while "Nova Solyma” pos-
sesses a special value for both these
classes of scholars and, besides, for the
whole large class of readers who delight
in romantic and in philosophical litera-
ture.

Rev. Walter Begley, of England, says he
has two printed copies ot this work, a
sac simile of the title of which is
given. He found it, covered with dust,
in each of several libraries, bearing the
dates of 1648 and 1649. In his appended
“Autocriticon” the anonymous writer
states that he intends inditing another
work if the one thus submitted to the
public is well received. Mr. Begley
translates the two small volumes, with
learned notes and appendices, following
an extended introduction of 75 or 76
pages. He parallels various passages and
words with similar words and thoughts
in Milton’s prose and poetical works, re-
citing autobigraphical. historical and
critical facts to sustain his contention
that John Milton wrote “Nova Solyma,
the Ideal City,” either at Cambridge Uni-
versity or Just after he took hit- degrees

and settled down for study m literature
and philosophy at Horton (seventeen
miles from London) his father’s country

seat. The book was revised between the
dates of his return from Italy and 1618
when the “Autocriticon” »was penned.
The prose and poetry in the volumes
amount to about tour hundred closely
printed pages octavo. The editor has
made the most of his case apparently ex-
cept that he fails to note the similarity
between the passage in the last great
poem in the romance where the “wealth
of Ind” is snoken of and that notable
description in the account of Pande-
monium in “Paradise Lost” where “Kings
barbaric” scatter “pearls and gold”—if I
remember correctly. Certainly Mess in-
sistence would have given Mr. Begley’s
discovery an equal standing in the court
of criticism.

?Whether Milton or another wrote
“Nova Solyma,” it was the workman-
ship of a great Latinist of supreme
genius. As the editor maintains, if John
Milton did not write the book there was
somewhere in Europe in that day a
scholar and a poet of equal power and
versatility. Was there such a person?
Milton and Grotius were the two great-
est geniuses of that age. The latter, a
great publicist and general scholar, died
in 1645 —three years before the “Auto-
criticon” was dated, October, 1648. The
claims of half a dozen poets and Latin
scholars are dismissed by Mr. Begley on
apparently satisfactory grounds. They
were Englishmen, and they were npt
equal to the double or treble task of ia-

The theology of the new Utopia is the
Hebraistic —Genevan theology of Milton’s
day. to which is added the peculiar Mil-
tonic touch. If the author was not Mil-
ton he held similar opinions. The only
suppression is that in marriage and di-
vorce. which may be due to the desire
to assist in the presumption of the
writer’s anonymity. Yet everywhere in
the beautiful, too stately but not too
old love story, the familiar doctrine of
Milton, the subjection of women, the
Tostration beiore the father as patriarch
of the children of the family is made
prominent. We see constantly the Orient-
al restraint imposed on the various her-
oines. All this appears in Paradise List.
Eve repents, kneeling, of her temptation
of Adam and the first man forgives her
graciously. The peculiar religious doc-
trine of Milton, his Arianism, is taught

indistinctly in the great epic and plainly
in Nova Solyma, supposing he wrote the
latter. Milton was not a rejector of any
part of Bible narrative. He accepted the
doctrine as he understood and explained
it of Father. Son and Holy Spirit—he be-

lieved in the Apostles’ creed. But
he became less and less orthodox as he
grew older in belief in Church dogmas.
His language was “Always carefully ex-
amine for ourselves.” This was the
spirit of his acknowledged work and the
spirit ot’ Nova Solyma. In the latter, if
he wrote it. Milton draws himself in the
great character of young Joseph. The
father is named Jacob, and bears strong
resemblance to John Milton. senior.
Apollos is the character drawn exactly
to the life of Milton’s favorite preceptor.

Thomas Young. The opinion on philoso-
phy and religion and education advanced
by these characters in the romance arc
the views held by their supposed origin-,
als. Other views and doctrines are com* v
pared with those entertained by friends
of Milton, whose works were published.
The similarity is wonderful. But there

is no room for quotation. Milton and

the Unknown both believe in the theory
that souls as well as bodies are propagated,
and that God does not create a human
soul every time a child is born. All pro-
ceed in painful progress from Adam and
Eve to the present day—two souls creat-
ed, all the rest generated with the body

according to the original divine fiat.
Milton and the Unknown both also be-
lieve, even more strongly, in the sleep of
the soul with the body from death to the.*
resurrection. In Nova Solyma it is dis-
tinctly stated that the person, body, soul
and spirit, dies all at once. But else-
where he teaches the doctrine of the im-
mortality of the soul. Either, as sug-

gested by Mr. Begley, he forgot to change

this passage after he had left the Pres-
byterian Church and become a “heretic,”
or as seems possible to me, he held to

both doctrines in his own peculiar man-
ner, differing from all other noted men
in any time of the history of the world.
Milton was poetical in temperament, and

while rigidly modelling his politics and
religion on the religion and polities of the
ancient Hebrews, he was so much a man
of culture that his views were reined in
by his breeding as a gentleman and his
training as a scholar. At moments the
Cavalier element has its innings, if I may
so say: at other moments the bold and
sour-tempered Puritan. But he never was
wholly under the influence of the austeri-

ties of Puritanism. Going back here,
for space is lacking, the autnor of Nova
Solyma and the Acknowledged John Mil-
ton taught the divinity of Christ. 1

have not read the admittedly last great

oik discovered and known to be Mil-
ton’s, “The Treatise on the Christian
Doctrine.” But Iknow that Dr. Channing
and others who wrote on it early in the

Nineteenth Century when it was found

(it was brought out in 1823), claimed that
Milton was what they called a Unitarian.
This does not distinctly appear in Nova
Solyma. There he seems in the Armada
epic, “Philipica,” and perhaps elsewhere
to hold merely to a primacy in the person

of the Father. He denies the doctrine
of the eternal generation of the Son. But
it appears, after all, that he regards the
God-head as triune. I may be wrong, but
it §*' ns from consulting the romance
only and traces of Arianism in the great
epic, that Milton was a sort of Trini-
tarian. He merely wished to state hi>

own views for himself. He contended for

the right always. Liberty of thought was

his demand on the world. Now 1 am

not stating my own theological opinion
as to the Trinity, but crudely interpret-

ing for myself what I conceive to be Mil-

ton’s. He was a learned, an impassioned,

a most highly gifted mortal. He was, too,

perfectly sincere. His hie shows that.
His writings teach the supremo talue of

tiuth. But before we leave this bead of

my subject let it be noted that there was
in the latter if not the earlier Milton
very much of the Quaker in feeling. He

constantly alludes in his acknowledged

Writings and the newly-found romance
wntains many passages where the in-
dwelling of the Spirit is referred to in
quietistic language. Joseph in the ro-

mance and other characters there in
their speeches as well as certain phrases

in Milton’s words attest Milton s and the
Unknown's belief in ecstasy; al-o the be-
lief of the writer of both in the Oalvin-
istic doctrine that the elect may iear

damnation, but are assured by God’s

word of His purpose to save. The in-
stances in Nova Solyma would seem, how-
ever, to push this doctrine to its utmost

limit. Cromwell and other noted char-

acters of the period had those severe
trials, so graphically portrayed in the

last volume of Nova Solyma. Many illus-
trious and pious people have had what

is called the Vision of Adonai. Iu II

Penseroso occurs this couplet.

“Dissolve me into ecstasies
And bring all Heaven before my eyes.”

2. But it is Dot so much Milton the re-
ligious teacher and pamphleteer as Mil-
ton the poet we need to consider with
greatest attention in examining a new-
work which bears some if not most of his
positive ear marks. I am one of these,
like the late Daniel R. Goodloe, of excel-
lent repute here and in North Carolina,
who differ meekly but firmly, as men may

in America, with Matthew Arnold and

those continental critics w ho of late have
shown a disposition to depress the poetic
fame of Milton in order to elevate that
of Shakespeare and Dame. Neither Mr.
G. nor myself ever claimed any acumen
in literary criticism. I certainly would
not dare in North Cai-olina, if anywhere,
to lift my pen against a dictum of such
a critic as Dr. Kingsbury. He, by the
way, has a great admiration for Milton
and I think ranks him next to Shakes-
peare. But I was surprised to find, even
after perusing years ago his admirable
papers on the late Poet Laureate, that
he classed Tennyson among our poets af-
lei two or three of the very highest.
All of us who read have our own
opinions—of poets as well as others. My

own knowledge of prosody, Latin and
English, is dim with the distance from
may all-too short school days. As to the
technique of such apparently flowing and
noble productions as grace the poetical
parts of Nova Solyma 1 may not, dare
not, judge. Os their literary spirit and
beauty and power I claim with confidence
that they point to a Miltonic origin. Mil-
ton is not the most original iu every
s<nse of English poets; he is the most
characteristic, however. On page 215 of
the 2nd volume of Nova Solyma there is
a sublime canticle or slogan or whatever
you may term Engenius’ Arch-angel's
Call to the Dead, which makes the hair
stand on the head like the, fretful porcu-
pine’s quills. Bodies at the
resurrection are called out from
the carcases of cannibals ; and
great fishes and other prodigious things
are recited as a part of the mighty pro-
giam at the end of the world. Earlier in
the same volume there are some splendid
Miltonic images in Joseph’s Hymn to the
Deity. But the most splendid display of
poetic pow-er is that in the 12th and last
chapter of the Vlth and last book of the
romance. It is “The Bridal Song of
Heavenly Love.” This sponsal song of
Christ and his Church is equalled in
beauty only by the sponsal songs of
Spenser and by his rarely sweet and two-
little-talked-about Hymn of Heavenly
Beauty. All of Edward Spenser's minor
poems, as his great epic or ballad. The
Faerie Queene, are nobly eminent in
English and indeed in modern literature;
but best of all I like thqse songs or. as he
calls them, “hymns.” The one I have
noted is perhaps the finest of all. By
the way, I do not doubt that Spenser is
next to Milton the greatest English poet
not a dramatist, and next to Shakespeare
and Milton the greatest English writer of
imaginative literature, Scott coming
fourth, chiefly on account of his ro-
mances. In this Bridal Song in Nova
Solyma Milton or the Unknown has
caught from the Psalms and Solomon's
Song, the glorious inspiration of the old
Hebrew Kings which the knowledge of
the fulfillment of prophecy enables the
modern poet to supplement in lilies of

magnificent imagery and deepest pathos
and grandeur. I have read few finer
things. What a pity it was not original-
ly written in English! I have left my-
self space for only one extract from this
song:

“Where Night eternal reigns and cruel
' grief;
Where tortures fail not through unending

years.”

My transcript of a third and more pow-
erful line was so bad I am unable in the
absence of the book itself to give the
reader the benefit of it. It is a personifi-
cation of Horror, a favorite one of Mil-
ton’s, who is said to “beat his iron
wings.” These lines are on page 232 of
the second volume of the edition of Nova
Solyma (1902), imported from England by
the Scribners.

3. It only remains to speak all too
briefly of a glorious pageant of the
Jewish republic in the Vlth book. While
Milton or the Unknown was au ardent
republican he was a believer in the ef-

fect on the people of a solemn pomp, a
rich and ornate dress and equipage and

a total of pageantry far-removed from
our American ideas of democratic sim-
plicity. The real democrats in those

times were Sir Henry Vane and Algernon
Sydney. Cromwell and Milton were not
democrats, not even republicans of the

modern sort. They overthrew the mon-
archy and set up the protecto-

rate. Nevertheless they* deserved
well of posterity. Without them there
would have been no glorious revolution
of ’BB, no American independence, no
French republic, no constitutional mon-
archy in England.

Nova Solyma teaches what the modern
advocates of the theory of authority as
the basis of government rather than com-
pact or consent, such writers as Sir Henry

Sumner Maine, for example, lay down as
a principle, that kingly power is to be
sought for in the patriarchal family liie.
Sir Henry, it is true, relies more on ttu-

patria potestas of the Romans. But that
is principally the same thing. The au-
thor of Nova Solyma says that “family
life is strictly a monarchy.” He might
have added that the principle of repre-
sentation springs too from this source.
The head of the family, as the head of
the State, represents the family in the
sense that the chief of a nation represents
the nation. Thus it is not all of despot-
ism, but something of liberty we trace
to the patriarchal age.

I had intended to consider the man Mil-
ton as represented in his biographies and
in his writings as compared with the
seemingly autobiographical hints in the
romance, but "time was; one tedious »%ng
should have ending/’ quoting from Mii-
ton’s acknowledged work—it may be im-
perfectly.

CICERO W. HARRIS.

JOHN W. HAYS
M. AM., SOC. C. E.

Civil Engineer
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. 2 S. Adame Street, Petersburg, Va.

A Good Beginning
If the blood is in good condition at the beginning of the warm season,

you are prepared to resist disease and are not apt to be troubled with boils,
pimples, blackheads and blotches, or the itching and burning skin
that make one’s life a veritable torment and misery.

Now is the time to begin the work of cleansing and building up thq
blood and strengthening the weak
places in your constitution. During the
cold winter months we are compelled
to live indoors and breathe the impure
air of badly ventilated rooms and of-
fices. We over-work and over-eat, and
get too littleout-door exercise, and our
systems become clogged with impuri-
ties and the blood a hot-bed of germs
and humors of every kind, and warm
weather is sure to bring a reaction,
and the poisonous matter in the blood
and system willbreak out in boils and
pustules or scaly eruptions and red,
disfiguring bumps and pimples. Make
a good beginning this season by taking
a course of S. S. S. in time; it willnot
only purify your blood and destroy the
germs and poisons, but promote healthy
action of the Liver and Kidneys and
give you a good appetite at a time
when you need it most.

S. S. S. improves the digestion and
tones up the Stomach, and you are not
continually haunted by the fear of
indigestion every time you eat, or
troubled with dizziness, nervousness
and sleeplessness. There is no reason

HORRIBLY AFFLICTED WITH BOILS,
X had a horrible

igff&llfe&k attack of boilq
that broke out all
over my body and

jL from which 2
Sf&feAK fy could get no pos*

wra Bible relief until
VftilsOgLa X began taking

Jfflr your medicine,
an <l from my ox*

Porionco I can
safely say S. B. S.
js best blood

purifier in the world.
Mrs. M. P. SMYTEEES,

Wytheville, Va.
J

THE BEST TONIC AND APPETIZER,
While livingin Sherman, Tex., Ibe-
came a victim of impure, watery
blood. I ran down in appetite andenergy; was scarcely able to get
about and had to stop off and rest
occasionally. I took S. 8. 8. and be-
gan to improve at once, and aftera
thorough course became strong and
well.
I think 8. 8. B. the best medicine X

ever.used as an appetizer and gen-
eral tonic. J. GK BCOTT,

811 Railroad street, Rome, Ga.

to dread the coming of warm weather if you have your system well fortified
and the blood in a normal, healthy condition. It is the polluted, sluggish
blood that invites disease germs, microbes and poisons of every kind and
bring on a long train of spring and summer ailments, break down the con-
stitution, and produce weakness, lassitude, and other debilitating disorders.

Eczema, Acne, Nettle-rash, Poison Oak and Ivy, and othePirritating skin
troubles are sure to make their appearance unless the humors and poisonssss are antidoted and the thin, acid blood

made rich and strong before the coming
of warm weather.

A course of S. S. S. now would be
a safe precaution and a good beginning
and enable you to pass in comfort
through the hot, sultry months and

escape the diseases common to'spring and summer. S. S. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable and is recognized as the best blood purifier and the most in-
vigorating andpleasantof all tonics. Write for our book on “The Blood and
Its Diseases. ’

1

JHE S WIFT SPECIFIC COATLANTA, CAm

ESTABLISHED sB6?.

ALLISON & ADDISON
WANUFACTUR Fits,

FERTILIZERS!
RICHMOND, - • - VIRGINIA.
Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crodfc:

sm U rind Special Tottaces Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. & P. POTASH MIXTURE
o&TENTEO

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and have been so bnj and so thorcighb
te^ed

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Youi

CROPS.-*®.
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn, Cotton and Tobac'cc

WRITS TO

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO,
?

¦RANCH T.-C. a CO..
/ NORFOLK. Virginia.

A. FIW OF OUR LBADING
#

BRANDS ANTE

Old Dominion Soluble Guanc, Farmers’ Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash 0< D. High Grads Bone Phosphate
Royster’s High Grade Aciq Phosphate.

THE WHEAT
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally *

in the State than all others, and are

The Best for All Fall Cross.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for and

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Breach V. C. O. Co., DURHAM, M, &

49-,Prices and Partlculare'for.tho Asklrg.
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